
FAMILY FIGHT
IS BLAMED ON

MOTHER-IN-LAW
frank Hoffman Ordered to

Pay His Wife $l4
a Week

"They all have pretty lively
ftongues in their heads. I don't won-

-oer they quarrel." was President

Judge George Kunkel's final remark

sit the close of the non-support suit
against Frank C. Hoffman, who re-

sided at 1724 Sycamore street until
.recently, when Mrs. Hoffman left.

Much of the time the court was in
session yesterday was given to a re-
vital of Hoffman's ill treatment of
fills wife, Mrs. Lenora HofTman, and
Jiis complaints about his mother-in-
law and sister-in-law who lived with
itbem.

Hoffman when on the witness stand
Admitted he had turned off the gas
(electricity and water, stopped the de-
livery of milk, locked up his baby's
clothes and other acts of which his
?wife and neighbors complained. He
(declared all these were done, how-
iever, to get rid of his mother-in-law,
Tllrs. Mattie G. Long, and as a result
9iis wife and child had to suffer
?the innocent with the guilty" as he
put it.

He told the court he was willing to '

Nu-Vim Tonic i
Helped Uncle Sam

This remarkable story told by the

Jvife of S>. C. Reddiek. now in France

(with Uncle Sam's Expeditionary
iForces, needs no explanatory re-
(narks:

"My husband, S. C. Reddiek, j
. was thrown out of the navy and
. spent three months in hospital j

" with a badly run-down system
and rheumatism (which ran in J
the family) so bad he had big |

;? knots on his limbs and couldn't ;
walk, eat or sleep. I went up

1" to the hospital with a bottle of
* Nu Vim which he supposed was

wine with an herb in it. He took
I the bottle up and gained nine

pounds and began to walk, eat

and sleep fine, and the tablets j
took every bit of coating oft his
tongue?and he had some bad
tongue. I'll say. It hadn't been 1
clear in years before. The knots

J all left his limbs and he looked
and felt so fine he tried the ex- ]
animation again. passed and
was accepted for service and
sailed for France last Tuesday,
which was wonderful on one
bottle of Nu Vim Iron Weed

* Tonic which I bought from Miss
Nu Vim. at Jacob Bros."? Mrs.
b. C. Reddiek, 316 S. Twelfth St.,
Philadelphia. Pa.

No stronger recommendation of
(Nu Vim Is needed for those who,
\u25a0uffer as did Mr. Reddiek.

Nu Vim Iron Weed Tonic-?the!
ijjurely vegetable iron your system
,needs ?is now being demonstrated '
by Miss Nu Vim at Gorgas' drug'
store. 16 North Third street. i

WillWar Help Make New Race
Of Super-men with Strength

?trong, but it Is the amount which is .... . '
assimilated and taken up by the creas ' n 8' Hie supply of iron in their kind that helped win the war bv
blood. blood. Dr. Ferdinand King, New York feeding them on metallic iron The

? Iron is absolutely necessary to
"lef!Lcak au U,O ,T' say

,

8: °id fo ""s of metallic Iron must go
change food into living tissue muscle .i it! J agrbe with Dr. Baker. In through a digestive process to trans-

find brain Refined foods *nd tl6 common foods of America, form them into organic iron Nux--s?n methods7f cookinTha?? the starches sugars, table syrups, ated Iron before they are ready to

of much of the which N ,n,ri ca "dieB - Polished rice. white bread, be taken up and assimilated by the
Intended we Bhould recehe anrt

Boda
,

crackerB - biscuits, macaroni, human system. Notwithstanding all
h ru doubt ln rnv mnd that ,h2 '"Ph'ttl. tapioca, sago, farina, de- that has been said and written on this
coarse foods of wnirtiine will? tbVlr terminated corn meal. 110 longer is subject 'by well-known physicians,
greater percentageif strength gfv .ron to be fodnd

\ Hefl ning processes thousands of people still insist in dos-tfng iron halematerialie'/ m l-av ?. r
.

emov "d the Hon of Mother ing themselves with metallic ironbufldingUD a stronger race of neonlc
from these'impoverished foods, simply. 1 suppose, because it costs a

Bot unless this Iron IsObtained d silly methods of home cookery, lew cents less. 1 strongly advise
iour food it must be aunniie 1 ?n I,y down the waste pipe the readers in all .cases to get a phys-
?form that is easilv assimilated If

water in which our vegetables are ician's prescription for organic iron?-
want to Dossess nower iJtoriJ o5 cooked are responsible for . another Nuxated Iron ?or if you don't wantEndurance For sunnlving thfL Ha

Kreat lron 1088 - to ° l" this trouble, then purchase

flciency and increasing the red \u25a0

"

Thprefore . you should supply the onl>" Nuxated Iron In Its original

blood corpuscles I know of ron d"H>cy in your food by us- Packages and see that this particular

.nothing more effective than
"ome f° rni uf organic iron, just nal"e (Nuxated Iron) appears on the

organic iron Nuxated Iron From S8 you wou,d use -salt when your food packages If you have taken prepara-

\u25a0a careful examination of the formula has not enou S h Ba't- 1 have used t,ona a<-h as Nux and Iron and other
and my own tests of Nuxated Don 1 Nuxated Iron widely in my own prac- similar ron products and failed to

feel convinced that it is a iirenara- M ce in mo,t severe aggravated condi- Set results, remember that such pro-

tion which anv physlcan can rake
lio,? F - ?'

,th ""fa" 1"'? results." ducts are an entirely different thing
himself or prescribe for his patients P r" iam.e? I ra ? cia Sullivan, form- from Nuxated Iron,

with the utmost confidence of obtain- m.ltrtnnr' /iin"! i° v ßell ' vu® Hospital Manufacturers' Note: Nuxated Iron
Ing highly beneficial and satisfactory Vv.'.,n.? u \

a,nd lhe which is prescribed and recommended
?results. The fact that Nuxated Iron i?!'? Dount> Hospital, was above by physicians is not a secret
is today being used bv over three mil- LSP'iIS.II J 3", 1? 1 ""'

-

Dr- Sullivan remedy but one which is well know n
,lion people annually as a tonic ?£L n a J .P w

ookln ¥ and to d rugglsts everywhere. Unlike the
?strength and blood-builder, is in itself !{!?. AO?.VT-E i? w

whleh
.

people of older inorganic iron products it is
-an evidence of tremendous Dublic con- c. ountr y h.as made such an easily assimilated and does not InjureUdence and lam convinced that °f in ', ron defici<>ncv the teeth. make them black nor up-
others would take Nuxated Iron when WOMEN that T ;

an men a . n <! Bet the B t°mach. The manufacturers
they feel weak and run-down It would \u2666 T? i often marveled guarantee successful and entirely sat-
help make a nation of stronger fl .3 h ? lar ¥ e 2f People who isfactory respite to every purchaser
healthier men and women" 1 ' 'ack Hon in the blood and who or they will refund your money. It

In comment innnnn
never suspect the cause of their is dispensed in this city by Crollin commenting upon these condi- weak, nervous, run-down state. But Keller. Geo. A. Gorges J Nelson
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i take back his wife and child, but not
; her mother and sister. Mrs. Hoffman

! refused to go with him, and said he
| would treat her the same even if they

| were not In the house.
During the entire hearing. Mrs.

! Long was not called to the stand.

| After attorneys for Mr. and Mrs.
Hoffman addressed the court about
the disposition of the case, and the

i ! amount of maintenance to be allowed.
Judge .Kunkel said "Where Is this
mother-in-law? Why didn't someone
call her to the stand? I can't under-
stand why they didn't leave when
they knew the.y were not wanted. 1
want to know why they insisted on
staying in the hous e when they knew
it."

Mrs. Long was catled to the stand
ard when Judge Kunkel asked her
why she stayed at the house, she
said she had been urged to come there

' by Mr. Hoffman.
i "That may be," Judge Kunkel re-
: plied, "But when you knew he didn't
j want you. why did you stay? You are
| one in a thousand to stay in a houie

1 when the owner doesn't want you
there. His wife was bound to stand

j by him and she could have done so
| without all this trouble. Both of
them r.re at fault. He wants her back

I now, but we can't make her go back.
It is her duty to stick to her husband,

j however, and she has no right to har-
jbor anyone in their house whom he
; doesn't want there."

I When Hoffman's sister was testify-
ing in defense, she made a statement

I that she overheard a telephone con-
| versation between her brother and
someone about the family troubles.

| The person whose name was men-
j tioned was sitting in the rear of the

i courtroom and called out,

i "You didn't see me did you?"
"No. but 1 know it was you." Hofif-

j man's sister called back,

j "You're a liar," the woman yelled.
| Attorneys changed the testimony by

; asking questions about other hap-
\ penings and further disturbances
j were averted.

The court ordered Hoffman to pay
Ji 1 a week for the support of his wife

Iand child.

BOX SOCIAL AT SCHOOL
Liverpool, March 11.?A box so-

| cial held at Coulter's school was well
' attended. The proceeds of the social
were $29.75, which will be donated
to the Lutheran Sunday school to be

j sent to the Armenians.

ENDINDIGESTK)Nr
EAT ONE TABLET

Pape's Diapepsin instantly re-
lieves any distressed, upset

stomach

j Lumps of undigested .food causing
pain. When your stomach is acid,
gassy, sour, or you have flatuence,

' heartburn, here is instant relief?

' No waiting!

/k Jk
Just as soon as you eat a tablet

' or two of Dape's Diapepsin all that
I dyspepsia, indigestion and stomach

; distress ends. These pleasant, harm-'
I less tablets of Pape's Diapepsin
1 never fail to make sick, upset stom-
| aehs feel fine at once, and they cost
i very little at drug stores.

ENGLAND FACES
HOUSE PROBLEMS

300,000 Dwellings For Work-
ing Classes Needed, Says

War Board Head

London, March 11. ?This country

needs immediately at least 300,000
dwellings for its working classes, ac-
cording to Dr. Christopher Addison,
president of the local government

board, whose housing scheme has
just been approved by the British

war cabinet. A bill outlining his

ideas is to be presented soon to the

House of Commons.
"The most acute question of the

| moment," said Dr. Addison, in ex-

| plaining his proposals, "is the short-

j age of houses. "The government

i want local authorities to move at

once and therefore a time limit will

; be put on government aid." State as-

| sistance, he continued will be given

| only within the next twelve months

to schemes submitted to the local
government board and which must
be carried out within the next twoi
years.

Housing commissioners are being
appointed to help the various au-
thorities. each commissioner to have
a staff including an architect and a
surveyor.

Fittings are to be standardized,

!"but
this does not mean," Dr. Addi-

son's statement says, "that houses
are to be huilt on one pattern. The
government is anxious to avoid-any
such calamity. There will be plenty

j of scope for individuality, to suit 10-1
1 cal conditions and raw materials."

An entirely new proposal is put
i forward with regard to slums, the
same financial system to be given for
clearing and improving insanitary
areas as for building new houses on
new sites.

Grade Crossings
Bar Improvement

| Bedford eountians wiio-asked High-
I way Commissioner Lewis S. Sadler
jto permanently improve route No.

356 from Napier to the Maryland
; State line instead of route No. 48
from Bedford to the State line, were

! told that the State would do nothing
! on a highway that had nine grade
| crossings.

"There does not seem a chance in
the world of getting that road on

j the primary system so long as It
has nine crossings. I may as well be

; frank with you gentlemen," said the
; Commissioner.

| W. H. Solomon, of Hyndman,
' promptly asked If something could
not be done if the county, the State
and the railroad elimated some of

; the crossings.

| "If that can be done, it is an entire-
I !y different proposition," replied the
i commissioner.

Representative E. R. Smith, of Bed-
ford. told the Commissioner that the
supervisors of the county had en-

' dorsed the $300,000 good roads loan,

j J. E. Cook, of Napier: George E. Hil-
i legas. Buffalo Mills and J. Kennell,
| cf Napier, accompanied the delega-
j tion.

Florence Nash and Ben Graham in
"Remnant" at the Orpheum Wednesday

H v| 1.951

£st

"Remnant" the successful romantic comedy at the Morosco Theater, the
latest starring vehicle for winsome Florence Nash, America's favorite coni-
medienne, which after playing at the Morosco Theater, Broadway to
capacity audiences for four months, comes direct to the Orpheum The-
ater to-morrow boasts of no less than three distinct types of genuine
beauty.

... MAJESTIC
'tVP'V Y,ultvl" Headllner?-rhe candy shop." lively musical!comedy: four other attractions :Alac another episode of the Pearl

Haider."
MerUl> " The

ORPHKI'M
Wednesday, inatiuee and night

I lorence Nash in -110010801 "

Satutday, matinee and night. March
Wen"

and Jeff ' tlu> Woolly
Tuesday. nlßht only. March is _ i.-?rope and His Hand, the Three Hu -

oiec' and Sixty-ninth Infantry IWednesday, matinee and night. MarchL ?.^!> lll<nti Comstock and (lest iOffer Oh. Hoy!" with original castand production.
Thursday, evening only, March 10Hose Cogh an in "The Aftermath."
_ j COLONIAI,
To-day and to-morrow Clara Kimball Voung In "Cheatiiiß Cheaters"Thursday. Erdlay and Saturday _

U.ine
.

F
ared ?. rlck ln , The Womanon the Index."

REGENT
To-day Pauline Frederick in "Outof the Shadow."
Wednesday iind Thursday Dorothy

Uish in "The Hope Chest."
orol,l>

VICTORIATo-day. to-morrow and Thursday
Annette Kellerman in "Queen ofthe Sea."

You can well imagine the Captain!
Hud 1-isher eccentric cartoon charac-

ters as u couple!
"Mult nnl JrflT In of "cowbovH,''
the Woolly West" ' with all "the!

western atmos-,
I phere regarding scenery and cos-
tumes, such as the movies have made
us familiar with, not forgetting the
cowgirls, Indians, Mexicans, withoutwhich no western play would be com-plete. Of course. "Mutt and Jeff inthe Woolly West" Is designed forlaughing purposes only, but the typi-
cal environment makes it pleasing to
look upon. They come to the Or-pheum Saturday, matinee and night.

Coming to the Orpheum Theater,
Wednesday; matinee and night, March

19, "Oh Boy!" is the
'?Oh, Boy!" fourth annual Princess

Theater musical comedysuccess. F. Kay Comstock and Wil-liam Elliott, in producing -'Oh, Boy!"are said to have reassmbled the origi-
nal cast, which is well known as anjextreihely capable and well balanced

| one. Guy Bolton and P. G. Wode-
| house have written the book andlyrics, carrying real comedy and a
I delightful story, while Jerome Kernlias written the music, which is con-sidered by far the best of his many
i scores.
| "Oh. Boy!" has a mood of merri-
I ment .and the music sets one hum-ming from the rise of the curtain un-Itil its final fall. Critics have declar-
ed it to be even more delightful than
its illustrious predecessors, "Nobody

. Home" and "Very Good. Eddie." Itstremendous popularity is due to theexceptionally clever and wittv book
] and tuneful score, which possesses
more hits than any other musicalcomedy of the season.

j If you were a salesgirl and the pro-
prietor's son asked you to marry liiin,

would you do it? And
! Dorothy Ginh if you did and were
|at Urgent then caught in the

arms of his best
I friend, would you have a time of >t
| explaining? Shiela Moore was in this
| quandry, but he was innocent and a
victim of appearances. Sheila Moore.

| by the way, is the role of pretty little
1 Dorothy Gish in "The Hope Chest," to

i be played at the Regent Theater to-
I morrow and Thursday. The pretty

j little actress, who distinguished her-
' self so notably in "Hearts of the

: World" as the "Kittle Disturber." and
Whose work as "Battling Jane," in the

! picture of that name, placed her in

MAJESTIC
DO YOU I.IKE PRETTY GIRLS,

CATCHY SONGS and
MUCH MELODY

See "THE CANDY SHOP"
A Whirlwind Musical Comedy.

FOUR OTHER UNUSUAL ACTS

PEARL WHITE in
"THE LIGHTNING

RAIDER"
\ \u25a0 ????? ??J

THIRD DANCE
BY

CALDER POST

WINTERDALE
MARCH 12, 1019 8.30 to 11.30

Mannix Orchestra

First comes Florence Nash, herself, who under the influence of be-
witching side curls and crinolines blossoms forth as a person of subtlephysical charm. Her big Irish blue eyes and her reddish chestnut hair,
her small, slightly tilted nose and pointed chin gain in piquancy and
fascination under the little poke bonnets of 1840, which she wears now
and then in the play.

Miss Clare Weldon is one of the other beauties whose lovely black
flashing eyes, dark hair and lovely features are known to the stage. She
is tall and slender and the billowy, picturesque flounces of the romantic
AO's are most becoming to her,

Miss Dorothy Cheston is a new beauty on Broadway, but in London
audiences have for some seasons admired her crinkly golden hair, for-
get-me-not blue eyes, shell-pink gown in the second act of "Remnant."

Sergt. Leßue V. S. Runkle
Mustered Out of Army

? Sergeant Le-

son of Mr. and

street, has re-
cently been mus-
tered out of the
service and has

resumed his civil-
lian duties with
Great Northern

nesota. Sergeant Runkle entered
the service in Minneapolis June 2A
of last year. He received his train-
ing at Camp Grant, Rockford, 111.,
being later sent to Camp Houston,
Texas, where he was stationed until
the armistice was signed.

Begin Probe of Riots
in Which U. S. Soldiers

Fought With Police
London, March 11.?An inquiry

was begun yesterday by a board con-
sisting of two American army offi-
cers and one naval officer "into the!
rioting Sunday in which soldiers and ]
sailors and London police were in- j
volved. The inquiry probably will |
continue for several days, as a large |
number of witnesses are to be ex- i
ami'ned.

Representatives of Scotland Tfard!
and the British army were present!
in response to an invitation to watch '
the proceedings, which will be secret, j

Discussing the investigation the'
naval officer said to The Associated 1
Press that if th eevidenee adduced I
warranted action court martial pro-
ceedings would follow.

Use MeNetl's Cold Tablets. Adv.

OUCH! CORNS!
LIFT CORNS OFF

Doesn't hurt a bit to lift sort,
touchy corns offwith fingers

f R i
UJJJ

Yes! Magic! Drop a little
Freezone on a bothersome corn, in-
stantly that corn stops hurting, then
you lift it right off. No pain! Try l
it.

A few cents buys a tiny bottle of,
Freezone at any drug store. This is!
sufficient to rid your feet of every I
hard corn, soft corn, or corn be-1
tween the toes, also all calluses, and '
without the slightest soreness or ir-f
ritation. It doesn't hurt at all! j
Freezone is the magic ether discov-1
wv of the Cincinnati genius.

Theatrical Acts
List in Bill Now

in N. Y. Legislature
Albany, N. Y? March 11.?The-

atrical acts would Be affected if a
I bill by Assemblyman Peter A. Mc-
! Ardle of Kings, introduced recently

: in the Legislature should become a
law. The measure is designed to

; make it a misdemeanor to expose to
L public view during any theatrical

i performance, excepting for charity,
tableaux or in schools and churches,

: any flag, standard, color shield or
! ensign of the United States or of
! the state, worn or draped about the
| body or a part of the body, or to
j expose to public view any combina-

! tion of colors so worn or draped as
! to represent such flag.

Blames German Workers
For Economic Crisis

Zurich, March 11. ?The Volksstim-
'mer, the organ of the majority So-

icialists
in Frankfort, takes issue with

the majority of the German news-
papers that the allied powers are all

\u25a0to blame for the sufferings of Ger-
many.

j The newspaper blames the Ger-

j man workmen for the economic
; crisis now facing the country and
I declares that if the Germans had
been able to increase their produc-
tion and if factories had not had to

| stop working through lack of coal,the surplus of manufactured goods

[would lie enough to assure the sup-
j food needed by Germany.
| .The paper asserts that if 'these
. economic difficulties are not over-
, come and if the working class doesjnot stop destroying the resources atits, disposal, Germany's conditionwill be reduced to nothingness in afew months."

NEW RECORD ESTABLISHED
Columbia. Pa., Mar. 11.?The Rev.

!Norman N. Lower, in his initial ser-
| nions in the United Evangelical
Church at Kinderhook, near here,

, Sunday made a new record in
church conference history. The Rev.
Lower had served the same congre-
gation the limited period allowed by
the conference, when the church was
a part of a circuit; now he returns
as pastor of the church as a separ-
ate charge. He was largely instru-
mental in having the new edifice
erected, and his appearance yester-
day as pastor was on the first an-
niversary of the completion of the

! new building. A public reception
| will be tendered to the pastor by the
I congregation on Thursday evening to
I give him a formal welcome.

Brothers See Service
With Army in France

/* ' Field Artillery", is
° ne of the P ro d
youths who je-

ml home on

\u25a0Jt 'Jfe a royal welcome'
' -J from Murrishurg Icolored people.

WVIT*-' a I After some
months of train-ing in this country, Taylor went

to France with his unit where It
| performed yaliant service. He had(been in this country for several
. weeks prior to his discharge, hav-
| ing been located most of the time
iat Camp Meade, Md. He is a son
of Mr. and Lorenzo Taylor, 313
Calder street.

Dr. Walter S. Tny- . _s} ~ r

lor, a second son ? ' \u25a0
of Mr. and Mrs.
Taylor, is now in
France were he is j

engaged In active '.

Y. M. C. A. work. j|
Before his en-

trance into war * - v

, work, he was for Ij]

I some time con- fp"\ 'sy^§P
nected with the "?

Attorney General's Department.

the ftrefront of popularity, haa won
(i hnat of critics with their unstinted
prulso, through her aynipathetie work
in this splendid new production. It
Is a story with a punch, a story with
it moral that we work-a-duy folk
need to heed. Despite the trials and
troubles of her life. Sheila Moore
never failed to itrin, and thero'a a big
secret of success. Miss Gish is ably
supported by Georife Fawcett, whose
presence In the various Griffith pro-
ductions has elicited much favorable
comment: Richard Barthelmess. who,
It Is rumored. Is soon to appear In his
own vehicle: Sam. Do Grnsse, Kate V.
Toncray, Carol Dempster and Bertram
Orr.ssby. Miss Gish Is an artist
throughout and her Renins as a player,
her delightful personality, her buoy-
ant nnture, her effervescent youth?-
all these contribute to make her
scteen efforts thoroughly enjoyable
for all who come under her magic
sway.

Pauline Frederick is being shown
to-duy for the last time In "Out of the
Shadow," a powerful detective story
with a punch. It was written by K.
W. Hornung. creator of "Raffles." and
was originally published as a novel,
"The Shadow of the Rope." winning
high praise from discriminating
readers.

Girls galore, dressed in the dainti-
est of costumes, ure to be found in

"The Candy Shop," a lively
At the musical comedy offering
Majestic appearing at the Majestic

the early half of this week.
There are plenty of other features to
recommend the act. such as good com-
edy. eatchy musical numbers and a
beautiful Stage setting. Grouped

I around this uttration are: Harvey,
lleney and Grace. an aggre-
gation of talented musicians in an en-
tertaining musical offering: the Doris
Hester Trio, who present in a clever

I manner their little comedy skit en-
titled, "A Breeze That Blew;"
"Jchnnv" Johnston, in his funny musi-
cal act entitled "The Poet and Peas-
ant." and Mnertens and Arena. In a

' novelty acrobatic offering.

Don't Suffer
From Piles

Sample Package of the Famoas
Pyramid Pile Treatment Now

Offered Free to I'roye What
It WillDo for l'on.

Pyramid Pile Treatment glvet
nuick relief from itching, bleedingor protruding piles, hemorrhoids ante

I*3'ra
Such Wonders So Quickly,

such rectal troubles. In the private
of your home. tiO cents a box at attdruggists. Take no substitute. Asingle box often relieves. Free sam-ple for Trial mailed in plain wrap-
per, If you send coupon below.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.075 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

klndiy_ send me a Free sample ofPyramid Pilo Treatment, In plain wrapper.
Name
Street

%?%?...

01 State

fIRPHFIIM TO-MORROW
I A UKrrIEUIVI"Vlatinee and Night
I Bfm. MATINEK?Best Scats $l.OO

NIGHT 50c. 75c. §l.OO $1.50, SJ.OQ

M jn Direct from 4 Months in New York
B CHARLES EMERSON COOK

whence nashi
B REMNANT

B with ORRIN JOHNSON and Season's Best Cast B
f|y 4 Months in New York City?l Year in Paris -7 Months in London |

I 4K I"UTTERLY CHARMING"! I"WHOLLY DELIGHTFUL" I
\ amm _ I -O* *****CKAH9 |

REG ENT THEATER
Final Showings

PAULINE FREDERICK
"OUT OF THE SHADOW"

And a Funny Comedy

Tomorrow and Thursday

DOROTHY GISH
The dainty star of "Hearts of the World," in

"THE HOPE CHEST"
A beautiful story, bubbling over with happiness and Rood cheer. For
those whom war lIIIN brought sorrow anil distress, for the weary, the
inorone anil the sick-hearted, It in a refreshing tonic, brimful of nun-
nhine and helpful optlmlmn. Wouldn't It break your lienrt If you had
to aell n treanured nhnwl from your hope chest f Sheila Moore suf-
fered that pang; with a icrin. It wasn't a smile. There wan too much
pain In it, but the fcrln revealed the npleyilt*MpTrlt that couldn't be
crashed.

*

Also: A Funny Comedy.

COLONIAL

Clara Kimball Young
In a wonderful screen version of the Broadway stage suc-
cess of intrigue. A most worthwhile play to see is

Cheating Cheaters
THfR SDAY?FRID AY?SATC HI)AY

|. |l | a | Flint time at the Colonial

rauline rrederick \u25a0? CK
'The Woman on the linlex."

VICTORIA
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

t

1\ i*C 1 Great Storm at Sea Qt ,

Beautitul Wreckingo^u? aMSpofBsFeet opectacular
A THRILL EVERY MINUTE

Bi(| Booster Rally
Grace Methodist Episcopal Church,

State Street Near Third

Tuesday Evening, March 11th, at 8 O'clock
Speaker, Dr. J. W. R. SUMWALT, Wilmington, Delaware

Short Illustrated Lecture by Geo. B. Ahn, Williamsport, Pa.
If you are young, feel young or want to be young

COME Be a Booster and Be Boosted
Community Singing Admission Free

12


